INTRODUCING A NEW
PROGRAM
FOR EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYEES

We really appreciate your
membership and value you as
a Chamber member.
The Greater Olean Area Chamber of Commerce is excited to promote a newly endorsed
Health and Wellness program. There are several great advantages to this program, including
Telemedicine which allows you, your employees, and their families the ability to visit a
certified physician 24/7 remotely with no co-pay. We have had a few members enroll in the
program and experience the advantages and opportunities it provides their employees
while providing financial benefits to the employer.
The Chamber decided to get involved and endorse this program via its membership as a way
to improve the overall health and wellbeing of their businesses, employees and families,
especially during these trying times.
A member of the Allegany County Chamber Mike Miller, Treasurer/CEO of the ALCO Federal
Credit Union has enrolled in the program, “I hope everyone takes a serious look at the
program to save money for their companies and provide a great benefit to their
employees. I’ve had a number of employees tell me how excited they are about it.”
Long Consulting Group, LLC and its team of professionals are anxious to help the community
and with over 20 years of consulting, operational and management experience are well
equipped to help your team implement this program.
For more information and how this program will work for your business, please contact:
by mail Long Consulting Group, LLC, 1 Leisure Lane, Olean, New York 14760; email or phone
1-716-379-8210.
Long Consulting Group has been a member of GOACC for more than 10 years. As a member,
they are able to use the Chamber’s reach for working with the over 500 member companies
for potential clients. You as a GOACC member also have the opportunity to have our office
help with promotions you may have for your business/organization.
Please call GOACC at information above and let us know any questions you may have.

Sincerely,
Meme K. Yanetsko

Greater Olean Area Chamber of Commerce • Olean, New York

Can the Chamber promote my services/products?
A GOACC membership is an investment with a distinct purpose for
businesses, but just as important is the sense of community it carries.
The chamber offers many exposure opportunities to promote
products and services. This gives GOACC the ability to promote our
member’s business products or services to a broader audience and
allow them to connect with a market of potential customers and
clients. This also allows for various business opportunities. This is a
benefit that is not exclusive; all members are encouraged to grow with
us.
The Greater Olean Area Chamber of Commerce strives to give its
members the very best because they want nothing more than to see
them be a successful business that makes the Olean area thrive. If
you’re a member who wants to promote your product or service,
please call GOACC at 716-372-4433 or email.

